
July 31, 1AG1 

Mrs. Marguerite Oswald 
40213 3yers 
Fort Worth, Texas 

76100 

Dear Mrs. Oswald: 

I an an independent investi:-..ator into the assassinatien of President Fennedy and 
the murder of your son. I have been working on the case for quite same tine and 
have always been distueted about tee treatment accorded both you and your son's 
memory by everyone from the Warren Commission to the ease media. The injustices 
done to the two of you, and the indignitiee which you have suffeled are aleost in-
credible. Ycu have be these things with snaxing poise and dignity considering 
the fact that prior to the aesaesinaticn you were not a public figure used to news 
media Imeeesnment. 

My own contributions to undoing these grevious wrongs, both in terms of ineenti- 
gation and giving than public exposure, will prcbably be in two roe l3 of ere:eavor 
whit 1/Ave been pursuing for soma time. First of all, there is the joint effort 
involved with attempting to solve the crire as best as can he done today to fine 
out who really killed the President and the proving of your son's innocence in an 
iron-clad fashion. While I think that a conclusive, or at least compelling case 
can be made for the fact that your son could not have been involved in the shooting 
in Dealy Plaza, the framing of hin for the crime still needs further dissection 
so teat it can all be land out for the public in a crystal-clear fashion. Seeondly, 
I am ecrking on a reply to the pt ychologiets and psychiatrists, my fellow professionals 
I am norm' to nay, eho played such a large role in the production of the eaterial 
content of the Character assaseination of you and your son which followed the events 
in aellas. 

I plan to he in reline auring the first half of Octcber of this year end eould con-
sider it a great privilege to reet with you. I am hoping that you may be able to 
provide some help with the two lines of work montioned above, and ..'ould also like 
to discuss with you what nas 'teen done to you durin; these lone 5 1/2 ewe's. I woul: 
greatly appreciate it if you mould favor are with a reply. 

Sincerely, 

Gary Richard Schomer 
Sox 392 Mayo Pospital 
Minneapolis, Annesota 
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PS: Ertedosed i3 an item which may interest you. By the way, 1 work at 43yo eospital, riot 

at the Mayo Clinic which issued thAt ludicrous SO pees report en your zee s reseing. 
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